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April — June 2007 Word
CHRIST’S SECOND COMING
Before I start the lesson let me remind you — the kingdom of God is within and if you
took the good old sinner’s prayer and accepted Christ (the first coming) — the second
coming is a natural happening if you follow Him on to the end of your life. The Christians
are forever looking for something that will never happen so He, Christ, is going to a totally
different people who are the “blessed are those who do not see but believe”.
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“All the nations will be gathered before Him and
He will separate them one from another as a shepherd divides his sheep from the goats; the goats on
the left hand, the sheep on the right. And He will say
to those on the right hand, ‘Come, you blessed of the
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you.’”
Matthew 25:32
Now we are at the end of an age and God, the Son
of Man, is here as judge checking over His vineyard. He
is judging nations, cities, and people; ushering some
into His kingdom and some into everlasting damnation.
So what choices have we made along life’s highway??
We all start this journey as fallen man. We all make
choices that ultimately determine whether we inherit
the kingdom or are cast into everlasting darkness until
we learn our lessons. Some never learn. And some, when
life really gets tough, instead of hardening their hearts
and doing what they want to do, they do what is proper
and right; consequently, they bear fruit by their suffering.
Please notice that families are the sheep or the
goats, not blood lineage. So God is forming a new family
for His own to father.
Now, as we go on with the scripture, notice that the
criteria for entering the kingdom is not accepting Christ,
going to church, speaking in tongues, preaching, or
being good.
Our Savior, like those of us who have suffered with
Him, is despised and rejected of men, a man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief.

Now imagine these homeless, tattered, prison
inmates standing there along with the working class
sweetsie babies and they stand in awe and are saying,
“But man, when did we do anything so great as to enter
the kingdom and sup with you?????”
And to their surprise He expounds:
1. When I was hungry, you gave me to eat. Do
you know that Jim Miller, the head of the OCHCA
Mafia has warned us if we feed the homeless without
his permit, we could go to jail on his orders??? And do
you know he is a Christian and goes to church??? I find
it quite disgusting that he is responsible for making
people homeless and also keeps people from feeding
the homeless!!! And sad to say the whole justice system
goes along with this hypocrite saying they are just doing
their job.
2. I was thirsty and you gave Me to drink.
3. I was a stranger and you took Me in. The
heartless punishment system has filled our jails and
prisons: stripped them of their homes, family and
friends. Then they release them at midnight and they are
left to fend for themselves. Followed by a series of
classes, probation officer visitation, all costing money,
and they (the dictators) are arrogant enough to think
that God is not watching. Then I find out because I am
on probation, I cannot take in someone else who is on
probation... Is this not contrary to all of Christ’s teaching???
4. I was naked and you clothed Me. Our justice
system is so evil, they feed their greedy little egos by

chalking up the victories in the number of inmates they
can incarcerate like a pastor enticing so called converts
into his church, both a facet of Hell. I would like to ask
the judge who sentenced me how many times she has
taken in an inmate, or fed them or encouraged them or
clothed the naked.
5. I was sick and you visited Me.
6. I was in prison and you came to Me.
Now, the beauty of all of this story is this. It was so
normal for the sheep to help the uncomely in need that
they knew not when they did it. It was not some charitable
do gooders, it was a normal way of life. When I was in
prison, the ones whom Christ would consider sheep
were the inmates. One gave me her blanket when I was

cold. She was nineteen and gave what she had. Another
sweet little lamb had instant coffee. Coffee or tea,
undoubtedly the forbidden fruit for the inmates, but the
deputies take for granted their freedom: would never
think of giving a cup of cold water, say nothing of coffee.
The number of female deputies who were sheep were
very evident to me and I will remember them forever.
However, I found arrogance among the female deputies
— uncalled for scare tactics. They are also remembered
forever by our Savior. We are all reaping what we have
sown. Can we humble ourselves under His scrutinizing
seven eyes or will we be the ones who will pray for the
rocks to fall on us rather than humble ourselves??? The
choice unfortunately is always ours — no scapegoats.
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We need cars for the released inmates who have been stripped
by the system of everything they own. They need money to pay
their fines, etc., lest they go back to jail. Our tax dollar keeps
the dragon alive.
If you want to help, contact us here at
the store, or send your
contribution to:
Piecemakers Community Church
c/o Piecemakers
1720 Adams Avenue
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

